
What do you know?
Colorado Kids: February 4, 2014

 

1. What do experts think is harming the monarch butterflies? 
f. Increased use of pesticides
o.  Destruction of their habitat
s.  Killing of milkweed plants
r.  All of the above

2. Why is China banning smoking in schools?
k. Very few people in China use tobacco.
r.  It is a health risk and sets a bad example.
h. Smoking is illegal in China.
e. All of the above

3. What one thing is in all the different parts of the Living West exhibit at History Colorado? 
u. dust
q. cattle ranching
t. water
y.  All of the above

4. Which country’s laws about ivory smuggling are more popular with conservationists, Togo or Kenya?
p.  Togo, because they recently caught smugglers with a lot of ivory. 
e.  Kenya, because their laws have harsher consequences for smugglers.
z.  They are viewed as mostly the same.
m.   You can’t tell by reading the story.

5. Which of these statements is NOT true, according to the story about the book “I, Malala”?
t. Malala’s father was supportive of her getting an education.
r. Malala had help writing the book.
a. Kids in Pakistan live very much the way kids live in America.
g.  The book was not written for kids.

6. Which of these statements is true, according to the review of the book “Pure Grit”?
c. Nurses in the Philippines during World War II faced many of the dangers soldiers were facing.
y. It took a heroism for soldiers to get the nurses home safely before the war reached the Philippines.
g.  Stories about women in war are very often told.
b. All these statements are true

Fill in the letters to the correct answers above to provide the solution:

This American president graduated from the
United States Naval Academy (Annapolis)               ______   ______   ______   ______   ______   ______ 
                                                                                            6            5              2             3            4             1

What do you think?
A short news story on Page Two tells of books that CK and NextGen reviewers liked which have just won 
awards. What is a book you have read that you think deserves an award? Write an essay telling why.



Proofreading:
Look carefully at each underlined word or phrase. If  there is a mistake,  make the correction in the space 
above it. If  there is no mistake, write “OK” above the underlined word or phrase.

Colorados law points out that letting staff, visitors or other adult’s smoke on 

school grounds not only means that kids must breath in secondhand smoke, but 

provides a bad, example, as well.

Summarize the story:
Use three sentences to tell about the lower numbers of monarch butterflies.

1.

2.

3. 

Behind the story
For each of these famous wartime nurses, tell what country they were originally from and in what war they 
served. We’ve done the first one for you.

 Edith Cavell     Belgium   World War I

 Florence Nightengale

 Walt Whitman

 Anna Caroline Maxwell

 Susie King Taylor


